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Abstract
In the area of programming languages, context-free grammars (CFGs) are of special importance
since almost all programming languages employ CFG’s in their design. Recent approaches to CFG
induction are not able to infer context-free grammars for general-purpose programming languages.
In this paper it is shown that syntax of a small domain-speciﬁc language can be inferred from
positive and negative programs provided by domain experts. In our work we are using the genetic
programming approach in grammatical inference. Grammar-speciﬁc heuristic operators and non-
random construction of the initial population are proposed to achieve this task. Suitability of the
approach is shown by examples where underlying context-free grammars are successfully inferred.
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1 Introduction
Machine learning of grammars ﬁnds many applications in software engineer-
ing, syntactic pattern recognition, computational biology, computational lin-
guistic, speech recognition, natural language acquisition, etc. For example,
software engineers usually want to recover grammar from legacy systems in
order to automatically generate various software analysis and modiﬁcation
tools. Usually in this case the grammar can be semi-automatically recov-
ered from compilers and language manuals [12]. In application areas outside
software engineering, grammars are mainly used as an eﬃcient representation
of artifacts that are inherently structural and/or recursive (e.g. neural net-
works, structured data and patterns) [19]. Here compilers and manuals do not
exist and semi-automatic grammar recovery as suggested in [12] is not possi-
ble. The grammar needs to be extracted solely from artifacts represented as
sentences/programs written in some unknown language.
The grammar induction problem also provides interesting theoretical un-
dertones. Grammatical inference (grammar induction or language learning),
a subﬁeld of machine learning, is the process of learning of grammar from
training data. One of the most important theoretical results in this ﬁeld is
Gold’s theorem [7] which states that it is impossible to identify any of the
four classes of languages in the Chomsky hierarchy in the limit using only
positive samples. Using both negative and positive samples, the Chomsky
hierarchy languages can be identiﬁed in the limit. Intuitively, Gold’s theo-
rem can be explained by recognizing the fact that the ﬁnal generalization of
positive samples would be an automaton that accept all strings. Using only
positive samples results in an uncertainty as to when the generalization steps
should be stopped. This implies the need for some restrictions or background
knowledge on the generalization process. Despite the dispiriting results, re-
search has continued in this area. Learning algorithms have been developed
that exploit knowledge of negative samples, structural information, or restrict
grammars to some subclasses (e.g. even linear grammars, k-bounded gram-
mars, structurally reversible languages, terminal distinguishable context-free
languages, etc.) [15] where identiﬁcation in the limit is possible only from
positive samples.
Our work is also related to renovation and legacy systems where renovation
tools can be rapidly built once a grammar is available. However, current gram-
mar inference techniques are not able to infer grammars of general-purpose
programming languages (e.g. Cobol) [11]. By using the approach presented in
this paper it is possible to infer grammars for small domain-speciﬁc languages.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a short overview of
the seminal results in the grammar inference literature. Details of the genetic
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approach to grammar inference and comparisons with the brute force approach
are presented in Section 3. Section 4 shows a few experimental results of the
genetic approach. The concluding comments and future work are mentioned
in Section 5.
2 Related Work
So far, grammar inference has been mainly successful in inferring regular lan-
guages. Researchers have developed various algorithms (e.g., RPNI - Regular
Positive and Negative Inference algorithm [22]) which can learn regular lan-
guages from positive and negative samples. Let S+ and S− denote the set
of positive and negative samples from the language generated by the ﬁnite
state automaton A. Automaton A is consistent with a sample S = (S+, S−)
if it accepts all positive samples and rejects all negative samples. A set S+ is
structurally complete with respect to automaton A if S+ covers each transition
of A and uses all ﬁnal states of A as an accepting state [6]. Positive samples
need to be structurally complete in order for the inference process to be suc-
cessful; it is not possible to infer a transition in an automaton if the positive
samples do not evidence it. In [5] a genetic approach was used for inferring
grammars of regular languages only and compared with the RPNI which can
identify any regular language in the limit. Experiments show that the genetic
approach is comparable to other grammatical inference approaches.
Learning context-free grammars G = (V, T, P, S) is more diﬃcult than
learning regular grammars. Using representative positive samples (that is,
positive samples which exercise every production rule in the grammar) along
with negative samples did not result in the same level of success as with
regular grammar inference. Hence, some researchers resorted to using addi-
tional knowledge to assist in the induction process. Sakakibara [25] used a
set of skeleton derivation trees (unlabelled derivation trees), where the input
to the learning process are complete structured sentences, that is sentences
with parentheses inserted to indicate the shape of the derivation tree of the
grammar. It was shown in [25] that in this case, learning CFG’s was possible
from positive samples only. Since the grammatical structure (topology) was
known, the problem of learning CFG’s could be reduced to the problem of
labeling non-terminals (similar to the partitioning problem of non-terminals).
Recently an enhancement to this algorithm was proposed [26], where learn-
ing CFG’s was possible from partially structured sentences (some pairs of left
and right parentheses missing). For example, a completely structured sam-
ple for the language L = {ambmcn|m,n ≥ 1} is ((a(ab))b)(c(cc)), while some
partially structure samples are (a(ab)b)(c(cc)), (a(ab)b)(ccc), and (aabb)(ccc).
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However, in the area of programming languages it is impractical to assume
that completely or partially structured samples exist.
Despite the fact that many researchers have looked into the problem of
CFG induction [13] [14] [20] [21] there has been no one convincing solution
to the problem as of now. In all the work cited so far, experiments were
performed on theoretical sample languages such as L = {ww|w ∈ {a, b}+},
L = {w = wR|w ∈ {a, b}+}, L = {#a(w) = #b(w)|w ∈ {a, b}
+ ∧ #x(w) is a
number of x′s in w}, and L = {abicbia|i ≥ 1}, instead of on real or even toy
programming languages. Therefore, learning CFG’s is still a real challenge in
grammatical inference [8].
MARS [9] is a semi-automatic inference system in the area of Domain-
speciﬁc modeling (DSM). DSM is an example of model-driven software engi-
neering where domain experts can use high-level speciﬁcations to describe the
solution of a problem in their domain using domain concepts. The motivation
of the MARS project was to address the issue of metamodel drift, which oc-
curs when instance models in a repository are separated from their deﬁning
metamodel. Making use of already existing tools along with new grammar
inference algorithms, the MARS system recovers metamodels that correctly
deﬁne the mined instance models.
3 Genetically Generated Grammars
To infer context-free grammars for domain-speciﬁc languages, the genetic pro-
gramming approach was adopted. In genetic programming, a program is con-
structed from terminal set T and user-deﬁned function set F . The set T
contains variables and constants and the set F contains functions that are a
priori believed to be useful for the problem domain. In our case, the set T
consists of terminal symbols deﬁned with regular expressions and the set F
consists of nonterminal symbols. From these two sets appropriate grammars
(chromosomes) can be evolved, which can be seen as a domain-speciﬁc lan-
guage for expressing the syntax. For eﬀective use of an evolutionary algorithm
we have to choose
• a suitable representation of the problem,
• suitable genetic operators
• control parameters, and
• the evaluation function to determine the ﬁtness of chromosomes.
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3.1 Representation
For the encoding of a grammar into a chromosome we used a direct encoding
as a list of BNF production rules as suggested in [28] since this encoding
outperforms bit-string representations.
3.2 Genetic Operators
Speciﬁc one-point crossover, mutation and heuristic operators have been pro-
posed as genetic operators. The one-point crossover is performed in the fol-
lowing manner: two grammars are chosen randomly and are cut at the same
random position; the second halves are then swapped between the two gram-
mars. To ensure that after crossover the two oﬀsprings are both legal gram-
mars, the breakpoint position cannot appear in the middle of the production
rule. The breakpoint position is chosen randomly from the smaller of two
grammars selected for crossover. An example of the crossover operation is
presented in Figure 1. After crossover, grammars undergo mutation, where
a symbol in a randomly chosen production is mutated. An example of the
mutation operator is presented in Figure 2.
E → int T
T →operator E
T → ε
E →T E
E →T
E → ε
T → ε
E →T E
T →operator E
T → ε
E → int T
E →T
E → ε
T → ε



 


ﬀ Crossoverpoint
Fig. 1. The crossover operator
E → int T
T →E E
E → int T
T →operator E

	
Mutation point
Fig. 2. The mutation operator
To enhance the search, the following heuristic operators have been pro-
posed:
• option operator,
• iteration* operator and
• iteration+ operator
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E → int T
T →operator E
T → ε
E → int T
T →operator F
T → ε
F →E
F → ε


	
Option point
Fig. 3. The option operator
which exploit the knowledge of grammars, namely extended BNF (EBNF),
where grammar symbols often appear optionally or iteratively. Heuristic op-
erators work in a similar manner as the mutation operator. A symbol in a
randomly chosen production can appear optionally or iteratively. An example
of the option operator is presented in Figure 3.
Similar transformations on grammars are performed under iteration* and
iteration+ operators. To ensure that after genetic operators a chromosome
represents a legal grammar a special procedure is performed where non-reachable
or superﬂuous nonterminal symbols are detected and eliminated.
3.3 Control parameters
In addition to standard parameters which control an evolutionary algorithm
such as population size, number of generations, crossover and mutation prob-
ability, the following additional control parameters that prevent grammars
from becoming too large have been introduced:
• max prod size: maximum number of productions of one grammar,
• max RHS size: maximum number of right-hand symbols of one production.
3.4 Fitness Function
Chromosomes were evaluated at the end of each generation by testing each
grammar on a sample of positive and negative samples. For each grammar
in the population an LR(1) parser was automatically generated using the
compiler generator tool LISA [18]. The generated parser was then run on
ﬁtness cases. Figure 4 illustrates this process. A grammar’s ﬁtness value
is proportional to the length of the correctly parsed positive samples. It is
desirable to have a grammar which accepts all the positive samples and rejects
all the negative samples.
Many grammars can be concocted which reject the negative samples. How-
ever, our search converges to the desired grammar better when we obtain
grammars which accept the positive samples. Hence, it is a natural move to
search in the space of all grammars which accept the positive samples, only.
Negative samples are only taken into account when a grammar is capable of
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For each grammar in the
population
Fitness cases
(positive and negative
samples)
Generated parser
LISA compiler
generator
Test grammars
Crossover and mutation
Population of grammars
Selection
Parser
generation
Run parser on each
fitness case
Sucessfulnes of
parsing
Fitness value Evolutionary
process
Fig. 4. The evaluation of chromosomes
accepting all the positive samples. Another reason is that negative samples
are needed mainly to prevent overgeneralization of grammars [7]. Keeping
these facts in view, the ﬁtness value of each grammar is deﬁned to be between
0 and 1, where interval 0 .. 0.5 denotes that the grammar did not recognize all
positive samples and interval 0.5 .. 1 denotes that the grammar recognized all
positive samples and did not reject all negative samples. A grammar with ﬁt-
ness value of 1 signiﬁes that the generated LR(1) parser successfully parsed all
positive samples and rejected all negative samples. For the given grammar[i]
its ﬁtness fj(grammar[i]) on the j-ﬁtness case is deﬁned as:
fj(grammar[i]) =
s
length(programj) ∗ 2
where s = length(successfully parsed programj) and length(program) is a
number of tokens in a given program.
The total ﬁtness f(grammar[i]) is deﬁned as:
f(grammar[i]) =
∑N
k=1 fk(grammar[i])
N
where N = number of all positive samples
A grammar is tested on the negative samples set only if it successfully rec-
ognizes all positive samples. Here, the portion of successfully parsed negative
sample is not important. Therefore, its ﬁtness value is deﬁned as:
f(grammar[i]) = 1.0−
m
M ∗ 2
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where m = number of recognized negative samples
M = number of all negative samples
3.5 New ideas and approaches
In preliminary experiments [16] we observed that the heuristic operators con-
siderably improved the search process, resulting in ﬁtter induced grammars.
However, we still were not able to induce bigger grammars despite the fact that
the respective sub-grammars were previously induced in a separate process.
For example, we were successful in ﬁnding a context-free grammar for sim-
ple expressions and and a grammar for simple assignment statements where
the right hand expression can only be a numeric value. But, when both sub-
languages were combined, our earlier approach failed to ﬁnd a solution. Upon
closer analysis of our results, it became clear that the randomly generated
initial population was an impediment for the induction process. The search
space of all possible grammars is expansive, and in order to increase the likeli-
hood that the initial population contains well-situated individuals, the initial
population should exploit knowledge from the positive samples by generating
a few valid derivation trees by simple composition of consecutive symbols. For
example, in ﬁg. 5 one of the possible derivation trees and appropriate context-
free grammars for positive sample a := 9+2 of the aforementioned example is
presented. Of course, such a grammar will still not recognize all positive sam-
ples. But it is much closer to a suitable grammar than a randomly generated
grammar.
Yet, in some other cases inference of the underlying context-free grammar
was still not successful simply because composition of consecutive symbols is
not always correct. What we need is to identify sub-languages and construct
derivation trees for sub-programs ﬁrst. But this is as hard as the original
problem. Since using completely structured [25] or partially structured sam-
ples [26] are impractical we are using an approximation: frequent sequences.
A string of symbols is called a frequent sequence if it appears at least θ times,
where θ is some preset threshold. Our basic idea is to construct an initial
derivation tree in which frequent sequences are recognized by a single nonter-
minal (see Table 2 where such a nonterminal starts with FR). Since a frequent
sequence doesn’t contain many symbols its derivation tree can be constructed
using brute-force approach. In a brute-force approach all possible derivation
trees are generated and checked for suitability. If we limit ourselves to binary
trees, then all possible derivations trees can be calculated in a following man-
ner. The number of external nodes (l) in a non-empty, full binary tree is one
more than the number of internal nodes (n).
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NT8
NT7
NT5 NT6
NT4 NT2 NT1 NT3 NT1
#id := #int + #int
NT8 → NT7 NT1
NT7 → NT5 NT6
NT6 → NT1 NT3
NT5 → NT4 NT2
NT4 → #id
NT3 → +
NT2 → :=
NT1 → #int
Fig. 5. One possible derivation tree for positive sample a := 9 + 2
l = n + 1
In our case, internal nodes represent non-terminals and external nodes
represent terminals in the derivation tree. Given a program the number of
external nodes (l) is therefore known and consequently also the number of
internal nodes (n). The number of all possible full binary trees with n internal
nodes is given by the n-th Catalan number (Cn)[2].
Cn =
(2n)!
(n + 1)!n!
For example, there are 14 diﬀerent full binary trees when l = 5 (n = 4),
as shown in Figure 6 and Table 1).
Even for small n, the number of all possible full binary trees increases
exponentially (Figure 7). For full binary trees to be valid derivation trees,
the interior nodes need to be labeled with non-terminals. If n is the number
of interior nodes, then there are nn diﬀerent ways to label the interior nodes.
But we can do it even better. When n = 3 instead of 27(33) diﬀerent labelling
of nonterminals only 5 of them are distinct, while others can be obtained
by consistent renaming of nonterminals. Actually, we are interested only in
distinct labelling of nonterminals. Its enumeration is deﬁned by Bell numbers
[1]. For example n = 2, we get 4 (2 ∗ 2) derivation trees, as shown in Figure 8
and Table 1).
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Fig. 6. All full binary trees for l = 5 (n = 4)
Table 1
Search space with labeling of nonterminals
n Catalan Labeling of nonterminals Search space
number (Catalan num. * Bell num.) (Catalan numbers * nn )
1 1 1 1
2 2 4 8
3 5 25 135
4 14 210 3584
5 42 2184 131250
6 132 26796 6158592
7 429 376233 3.53299947 E8
8 1430 5920200 2.399141888 E10
9 4862 1.02816714 E8 1.883638417518 E12
10 16796 1.9479161 E9 1.6796 E14
11 58786 3.989041602 E10 1.6772331868538246 E16
12 208012 8.76478739164 E11 1.85465588644262707 E18
13 742900 2.05370522473 E13 2.2500591668738474 E20
14 2674440 5.1054878272968 E14 2.9718395534545382 E22
Fig. 7. Reduced search space in brute force approach
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(1) (2) (3) (4)
Fig. 8. All distinct labelings of nonterminals when l = 3 (n = 2)
Based on these observations a grammar inference tool called GIE-BF (Fig-
ure 9) has been implemented. The GIE-BF employs the brute force approach
Fig. 9. GIE-BF tool
for CFG learning. From a given set of positive and negative samples, a valid
derivation tree is systematically searched for. The search is stopped when
either the derivation tree found produces a context-free grammar in CNF that
accepts all positive samples and reject all negative samples, or when the search
space is exhausted. The induced CFG is then used to generate samples (pro-
grams), the analysis of which can indicate if more negative samples are needed
in the starter set; in the event that more negative samples are needed, we de-
duce that the inferred CFG is over-generalized. Using GIE-BF we were able
to ﬁnd CFG’s for small sub-languages or frequent sequences.
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4 Experimental Results
Using an evolutionary approach enhanced by grammar-speciﬁc heuristic oper-
ators and by better construction of the initial population we were able to infer
grammars for small domain-speciﬁc languages [17] such as video store [24],
stock and sales [24], simple desk calculation language - DESK [23], and a sim-
pliﬁed version of feature description language (FDL) [4]. Inferred grammars
as well as some other parameters (G - number of generations when solution
is found, pop size – population size, N – number of positive samples, M –
number of negative samples) are shown in Table 2.
Due to space limitation not all positive and negative samples as well as
control parameters are shown in Table 2. This is done below only for the
DESK example (Table 3).
All inferred grammars in our experiment (Table 2) accept all positive sam-
ples and reject all negative samples, hence achieving our goal. But actually
how good are the inferred grammars? Our measure of how ”good” an inferred
grammar is deﬁned as the number of extraneous non-terminals and produc-
tions in it, while describing the same language as the original grammar. Table
4 shows the original and inferred grammars, while Table 5 compares between
the original and inferred grammars. It can be noticed that inferred gram-
mars have a few more productions and non-terminal symbols than the origi-
nal grammars. However, in many cases direct relations can be found (Table
4) among productions and terminals (e.g., ITEM = FR2, SALES = NT3,
SALE = FR0 are nonterminals that match in the ﬁrst example; see also Fig-
ure 10). Therefore, we can conclude that inferred grammars are of good quality
and that the correct structures are captured. Notice that inferred grammars
can not be ambiguous since such grammars are rejected in the evaluation pro-
cess. Since an LR(1) parser can not be generated for such grammars, they are
assigned a ﬁtness value of 0.
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Table 2
Inferred grammars for some DSLs
DSL G pop size N M Inferred grammar An example of
positive sample
stock 1 300 10 3 NT6 → NT5 NT3 stock description
and NT5 → NT4 #sales twix 0.70 10
sales NT4 → #stock NT2 mars 0.65 12
NT2 → FR2 NT2 bar 1.09 5
NT2 → ε sales description
FR2 → #item #price #qty mars 0.65
NT3 → FR0 NT3 twix 0.70
NT3 → ε mars 0.65
FR0 → #item #price
DESK 1 300 5 3 NT7 → NT6 NT3 print a + b
NT6 → NT5 #where where a = 10 b = 20
NT5 → NT4 NT2
NT4 → #print #id
NT3 → FR4 NT3
NT3 → ε
NT2 → FR3 NT2
NT2 → ε
FR4 → #id #assign #int
FR3 → #plus #id
video 28 300 8 8 NT15 → NT11 NT7 NT15 jurassicpark child
store NT15 → ε roadtrip reg
NT11 → NT10 NT6 ring new
NT10 → NT5 NT10 andy 3
NT10 → ε jurassicpark child
NT7 → NT5 NT7 roadtrip reg
NT7 → ε ann 2 ring new
NT6 → #name #days
NT5 → #title #type
FDL 127 300 8 4 NT7 → NT2 NT7 c : all(c1,
NT7 → ε more-of(f4, f5))
NT2 → NT1 FR8 c1 : one-of(f1, c2)
NT1 → #feature #: c2 : all(f4, f5)
FR8 → #op #( NT11 #,
NT11 #)
NT11 → #feature
NT11 → FR8
Table 3
Positive/negative samples and some control parameters for DESK example
Input samples
positive negative
print b where b = 20 c=1 d=22 print where a = 10
print b + b + b + b where b = 20 a + b where a = 10 b = 20
print a + b where a = 10 b = 20 print a + b a = 10 b = 20
print a + b where a = 10 b = 20 c=11
print a + b + b + a where a = 10 b = 20
Control parameters
max RHS size = 4
max prod size 15
pc = 0.1
pm = 0.2
pheuristic = 0.8
minLengthFrequency = 2
maxLengthFrequency = 3
thresholdFrequency = 8
All grammars in our experiment have been inferred using a relatively small
numbers of positive and negative samples (see Table 2, columns 4 and 5). In
our opinion, this is due to a small number of alternative productions in the
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original grammars. All possible alternative productions were covered by a
small number of positive samples. To infer larger grammars, a much bigger
set of positive and negative samples would be required. More than the num-
ber of positive samples, it is more important how the positive samples are
constructed. Positive samples have to be representative, i.e., exercise every
production rule in the grammar. Therefore, the number of positive samples is
in correlation with the number of alternative productions in original grammar.
However, this is not known in advance. It is important that positive samples
exhibit the variety of sentences that can be generated by the grammar. Figur-
ing out the number of negative samples required is a more complicated issue.
We didn’t experiment with how large the set of positive and negative samples
should be in order to be able to infer the correct grammar. We theorize that
this can be done by simply removing/adding positive and negative samples
from the starting set.
Another issue is if it is reasonable to expect that the positive and nega-
tive samples are always available. In the domain of programming languages
these two sets are easily obtainable. To support this process the GIE-BF tool
enable us to automatically generate samples from the inferred grammar (see
right most window in Fig. 9). If in such a set a sample is generated that should
not intended to be positive, we classify this as case of grammar overgeneral-
ization and the speciﬁc sample is included in the set of negative samples. As
a consequence, the whole grammar inference process has to be restarted with
the new set of samples. Our current research focus is on investigating how to
incrementally adapt the inferred grammars to the violating sample without
re-starting the whole inference process. However, negative samples might be
hard to obtain in other domains such as legacy systems and domain-speciﬁc
modeling [9]. Since negative samples are crucial in inference of regular and
context-free grammars [7], in these other domains alternative knowledge needs
to be exploited in order to control grammar overgeneralization.
Last but not least, it is important that the grammar inference process be
expeditious. In our experiments the population usually contains around 300
grammars; for each grammar an LR(1) parser has to be generated and tested
on positive and negative samples (in our experiments each generated parser
is run on average on 12 samples). Evaluation of one generation takes approx-
imately 6 seconds or 10 generations in 1 minute on a typical PC (Pentium
III, 1.2 GHz and 1 Gb RAM). For example, the ”video store” grammar was
inferred in 3 minutes and the FDL grammar in about 13 minutes.
So far, we have been able to infer grammars for small domain-speciﬁc lan-
guages which are bigger in size and more pragmatic than in other research
eﬀorts. We are convinced that this approach, when enhanced with other data
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mining techniques and heuristics, is scalable and feasible to infer grammars
of realistically sized languages belonging to diﬀerent programming paradigms
[27], such as procedural, functional, object-oriented, logic, and process func-
tional [10]. Although the current results are promising, we intend to investi-
gate other techniques to extend this work.
NT7
NT6 DEFS
NT5 NT3
NT2 DEF NT3
NT4 FR3 NT2 FR4 FR4 NT3
print id + id ε where id = int id = int ε
Fig. 10. Derivation tree for a program written in DESK language
Table 4
Inferred and original grammars from Table 2
Original grammar Inferred grammar Equivalence
VendingMachine → NT6 → NT5 NT3 FR2 = ITEM
#stock STOCK #sales SALES NT5 → NT4 #sales NT3 = SALES
STOCK → STOCK ITEM | ε NT4 → #stock NT2 FR0 = SALE
ITEM → #item #price #qty NT2 → FR2 NT2
SALES → SALES SALE | ε NT2 → ε
SALE → #item #price FR2 → #item #price #qty
NT3 → FR0 NT3
NT3 → ε
FR0 → #item #price
DESK → #print EXPR CONST NT7 → NT6 NT3 NT3 = DEFS
EXPR → EXPR #plus #id | #id NT6 → NT5 #where FR4 = DEF
CONST → #where DEFS NT5 → NT4 NT2
DEFS → DEFS DEF | ε NT4 → #print #id
DEF → #id #assign #int NT3 → FR4 NT3
NT3 → ε
NT2 → FR3 NT2
NT2 → ε
FR4 → #id #assign #int
FR3 → #plus #id
Videostore → MOVIES USERS NT15 → NT11 NT7 NT15 NT10 = MOVIES
MOVIES → MOVIES MOVIE | ε NT15 → ε NT5 = MOVIE
MOVIE → #title #type NT11 → NT10 NT6 NT7 = RENTALS
USERS → USERS USER | ε NT10 → NT5 NT10
USER → #name #days RENTALS NT10 → ε
RENTALS → NT7 → NT5 NT7
RENTALS RENTAL | ε NT7 → ε
RENTAL → MOVIE NT6 → #name #days
NT5 → #title #type
FDL → FDEF FDL | ε NT7 → NT2 NT7 NT2 = FDEF
FDEF → #feature #: FEXP NT7 → ε FR8 = FEXP
FEXP → #op #( FLIST #) NT2 → NT1 FR8
FLIST → NT1 → #feature #:
FEXP #, FEXP | #feature FR8 → #op #( NT11 #,
NT11 #)
NT11 → #feature
NT11 → FR8
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Table 5
Comparison of inferred and original grammars from Table 4
DSL Number of Nonterminals Number of Productions
Original Inferred Original Inferred
grammar grammar grammar grammar
stock and sales 5 7 7 9
DESK 5 8 7 10
Video store 7 6 10 9
FDL 4 5 6 7
5 Conclusions and Future Work
Previous attempts at learning context-free grammars resulted in ineﬀectual
success on real examples. We extended this work by introducing grammar-
speciﬁc heuristic operators and facilitating better construction of the initial
population where knowledge from positive samples has been exploited. Our
future work involves exploring the use of data mining techniques in gram-
mar inference, augmenting the brute force approach with heuristics, and in-
vestigating the Support Vector Machine (SVM) classiﬁcation technique for
context-free grammar inference [3].
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